
Internation Youth Football Tournament organized by ADRIASPORT in cooperation with ASD Bakia

Admitted Born Pitch, Times

Category After: and Players

U19 01/01/2004 11x11 - 2x30 min.

U17 01/01/2006 11x11 - 2x25 min.

In the Evening: Great Opening ceremony with parade of all clubs and fireworks show U16 01/01/2007 11x11 - 2x25 min.

U15 01/01/2008 11x11 - 2x20 min.

U14 01/01/2009 11x11 - 2x20 min.

U13 01/01/2010 9x9 - 2x18 min.

U12 01/01/2011 9x9 - 2x18 min.

U11 01/01/2012 7x7 - 2x15 min.

REGISTRATION FEE for group: From U17 till U12 € 150 - Other categories € 100 U10 01/01/2013 7x7 - 2x15 min.

U9 01/01/2014 5x5 - 2x13 min.

U8 01/01/2015 5x5 - 2x13 min.

U7 01/01/2016 4x4 - 2x12 min.

Free admission to all the pitches

Full board accomodation from the dinner of 7 April to 

the lunch of 10 April.

Trophies and cups for the first four classified teams

Partecipation at the tournament

Guaranteed Minimum: 3 games each team 

category U19, U17, U16, U15, U14; 4 games each 

team U13, U12; 6 games U11 U10 U9 U8 U7

OFFERS:

Souvenir for all of partecipant players

4 Stars Hotels: all rooms dispose of tv, direct dial telephone and private bathroom. Restaurant with à la carte 

menu and breakfast buffet.

Holiday House: is a refurbished former colony. It has very large rooms with private facilities. The restaurant is 

inside the structure with self service breakfast, lunch and dinner. Towels wipes are not supplied and there aren't 

rooms for 1, 2 or 3 people.

3 stars Hotel: the rooms dispose of tv, direct dial telephone and private bathroom; restaurant with à la carte menu 

and breakfast buffet.

FREE TICKET for MIRABILANDIA Park valid for 2 days

Monday  10 April: Finals, prize awards and departure of the teams 

The programme can be changed due to technical reasons or according to weather conditions 

Payment: a deposit of € 1.000,00 for each team 

must be paid upon registration. This will be 

deducted from the final bill of the team.

Registration deadline: two month before the 

tournament's beginning and according to the 

availability

The "Mare Adriatico" Adriatic Sea Tournament is the event you don't want to miss during Easter time. It is an event in which 

many foreign teams from Switzerland, Austria and Germany are taking part. It's a great opportunity to make new friends and 

spend a great Easter relaxing and playing "Great Football" in the Romagna Land. 122 Teams at the 2022's Edition!!!!!

with full board including water at meals .  It is possible to add extra days and bus transfers upon request

Assistance by our staff during the stay

APP and Brochure with useful information 

First aid for emergencies at the principal court.

EARLY BOOKING BONUS

Register your team minm. 60 days before the 

starting date ,you will receive 1 extra free person!!!! 

(min.25 people)

Football field with natural and synthetic grass 

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT

Opening ceremony

Balls for the matches in all the pitches (balls for the 

warming up are not provided).

www.adriasport.it  - football@adriasport.it

Note: all hotels may ask for a deposit upon the group arrival. The deposit will be returned upon departure after 

having checked the rooms with the group leaders.

Enrollment : Fill out the registration form you will find 

on our web site www.adriasport.it with the copy of 

bank delivery to following bank adresse:: Adriasport di 

Sport Travel s.r.l. by Cassa di Risparmio di Ravenna - 

IBAN CODE IT37G0627023615CC0150015116  SWIFT 

CODE: CRRAIT2RXXX

REGISTRATION:

Viale Roma 100  - 48015  Cervia (Ra)

Tel. 0544/771382 - Fax 0544 913441 

INFORMATIONS AND REGISTRATION

ADRIASPORT di Sport Travel srl

Adriasport Pass Card: Pass for each adult that 

buy the package with entry to all fields and to the 

opening ceremony.

Programm of the event:

Saturday 8 April :  Beginning of matches as from calendar, matches in the moorning and afternoon

THE RATE INCLUDES:

7° ADRIATIC SEA TOURNAMENT 

Friday 7 April:  teams arrival, groups check in and accomodations at the Hotel.

Sunday 9 April: Happy Easter !!!! Matches according with the program

Hotel Facilities: All facilities are heated and they are located in seaside towns, from 2 till 16km far from the fields.

Rates indicated in the price list are per person from the dinner of the Friday 7 to the lunch of the 10 April

Italy: Cervia (Ra) - Cesenatico (Fc) from 7 April to 10 April 2023 Easter Tournament

26° CESENATICO CITY TROPHY

Tournament authorized by F.I.G.C. (Italian football association) according to official regolamentations (youth/ school)

Introduction to the tournament:

122 Teams at 
the last 
Edition 
2022!!!!


